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VOL . 6 No. 12 
~ UMMARY: NtNTY-ONE PER CENT OF CB I CON-
CRETE HAS BEEN PLACED . ONE EAST END BLOCK 
(91 - A) lS LESS THAN SEVEN FEET FROM COM-
PLETION . A SECOND (89- A) MAY T I E WITH IT 
lN HEIGHT SATURDAY . ANO YET LOWEST BLOCKS 
IN THE SPILLWAY DIVERSION AREA ARE (70 FEET 
BELOW THE ULTIMATE PARAPET. · CONCRETE PLAC~ 
ING IN CONNECT I ON WITH DETAIL WORK WILL OC-
CUPY MOST OF NEXT YEAR . RESUMPTION OF CON-
CRETING IN THE SPILLWAY DIVERS I ON AREA WILL 
SEND NEARLY 50 PER CENT OF REMA I NI NG CON -
CRETE FOR THE YEAR lNTO THE SP ILLWAY AREA . 
[P r-1 
. ROBABLY THE BIGGEST Vl~UAL CH ANGE IN 
. 2' THE FUTURE WILL OCCUR WITHIN THE NEXT 2 
MONTHS WHEN MOST OF REMAINING MASS CONCR~TE 
WlLL GO INTO THE DAM. DUR I NG THIS PERIOD 
IT 1S PLANNED FOR THE EA ST END TO REACH 
ITS HEIGHT IN A GRADUAL EXTENSION TOWARD 
THE SPILLWAY . NEAR- SPILLWAY BLOCKS ARE 
45 TO 55 FEET SHO RT OF COM ... . · 
PLET I ON I NTERMED l ATE lHf FI RST lA\\I 
• OJ: NA."iu 1<E ,c, 
BLOCKS HAVE FROM 20 TO 40 SE u- -
FEET TO GO. PRE SERVAilO N 
c:J 
TIHE EXTREMITIES OF THE 
WEST SIDE ARE TO APPROACH 
Ju NE I 3 , I 9 40 
LOW ELE VATI ON OF 1210 -- 100 FEET FROM 
FEET BEHIND COMPLETION OR FROM 40 TO 50 
MOST WEST SIDE BLOCKS . THE WEST SIDE 
W(LL F I NISH BEHIND THE EAST . 
CJ ON THE SPILLWAY MASS CONCR ETING w IUL 
CEASE AT 1226 -- 75 FEET SHORT OF THE DAM 
PARAPET. EAST SP ILLWAY BLOCKS ARE APPROACH-
ING 1226. MOST BLOCKS I N THE DIVERSION 
SECTION ARE ABOU T 60 FEET SHORT. 
C:J 
\)'1suALLY THEN , COMPLETION OF MASS CON -
CRETING WOULD BRING THE DAM AND PUMPlNG 
PLANT WING DAM UP TO THE SAME LtVEL AS THE 
HIGHWAY AT THE WEST ABUTMENT , VITH THE 
SINGLE EXC EPT I ON OF THE SPILLW AY, WHICH 
WOULD BE 75 FEET LOWER . 
c::J 
,l~LTHOUGH SPILLWAY MASS CONCRETE CEASES 
AT 1226 , IT IS MISLE ADI NG TO ASSUME THAT 
T HE SPILLWAY DOES NOT GO HIGHER . ON COM-
·-~ 
B~!~;~Mf.'\ 
"(~ o~•vC: • \ \ (~~is~ 1JiA1' . ) 
l,... • • ~ 8VE"' 
~,u.E ~I 
PLETI ON OF ORUM GATE CHAMBERS 
IT WILL APPEAR AS ONE SOLID 
FRONT UP TO ELEVATION {260 . 
ANO FROM HERE ORUM GATES IN 
OPERATION WOULD ADD 28 FEET 
TO THfS ELEVATION. IN OTHER 
A LEVEL Wl TH THE REST OF jj 1~ _ Jr. . . , - F,~ 
THE WEST ' SI DE . THE WESTERN- 1 - h. ~{ _J, .. ---~? 
MosT Tl P , wH I cH JO I Ns wt TH '1--M!J-~11, · ,, :/I i 1' unl;A:~ 
THE PU MP I NG PL ANT , HAS A ( r , .\ ( J 
()~~ ~~o;, WORDS, ELEV AT I ON 1226 MARKS 
<; ~-~ ' ·::-· ONLY A NEW PHASE OF SPILLWAY 
~IJ ... ,") .r .. CONCRETING AND DOES NOT MEAN f~ [~ (CONTI NUEO ON PAGE 3) 
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M;\ S0~1 HOSPITAL 
* * * 
JUNE IO, TO 'MR. A~lD MRS . K. E. TILTON, 
MASON ' CITY , A SON . 
JUNE 10 ,To MR . AND MRS . ALBERT RAY ,GRAND 
COUL t E, A DAUGHT ER. 
Ju rJE 4 , TO MR . ·AND MRS . L. A. KAUFMAN , 
CouL tE HEIGHTS, A DAUGHT ER. 
· JUN E I ;To MR . ANO MRS. \rl .H. Gl'ILD , MASON 
CITY; A DAUGHTER. ' 
MAY 29, TO MR. · Arm MRS . A . R. SUTTON , 
ELECTRIC C ITY, A SON . 
MAY 29~ TO MR . AND MRS . E. F. HOLBROOK, 
CouLtE CITY, A DAUGHTER . 
MAY 28 , TO M~ . AND MRS . PAUL '3TAUDUHAR , 
ELME R CITY, A SON . 
MAY 27 ,To MR; AND MRS . LYLE BULLOCK , Cou -
LEE CENTER, A SON . 
---0---
1 ~.l DUSTRI AL I ~I JURI F: S 
A F ALLING OB JECT -- WHEN BLACKSMITH~S 
TONGS FELL, E.G. AVEY FRACTURED HIS FOOT . 
S tX WE EKS ESTIMATFO LOST TIME. 
-IIII//IIIII-
ALFR~o SOS ~I I CK CUT TH E TENDONS OF Ht S 
RIGHT HANO ON A 
~ ·- ··~-- ·- -
--~-·-·-- ,...- .... ·---··-· .. -----
.. ---- .. -··-- . 
AND MAY LOSE I I WE EK S • 
-l/l/l/l////-
ouANE DALLY CAUGHT HI S HAND BETWEEN THE 
BAIL OF A CONCRET E BUCKET ANO A PIECE OF 
STEEL . LACERATIONS AND FRACTURES OF THE 
HAND MA Y COST HIM FOUR WEE KS OF TIME. 
-l///l/////-
wH1LE BEING LO WERED I N A SLI NG , A. A. 
NELSO N BUMPED HIS LEG AGAI NST A FLAT CAR. 
HE MAY LOSE 30 DAYS FROM TH E RESULTING 
INFECT ED ABRASION OF TH E LEFT LEG . 
--------0------~ 
MON - I NDUSTRIAL AND FA MILY PLAN 
SUFFICIENT AND RAPID IMPROV EMENT AFTER 
TREATMENT FOR ILL NESS BROUGHT HOSPITAL RE-
LEASE FOR MRS . L . I. BLOUGH . 
-ll////ll!//-
~~LL ANO HOME AGA I N AFTER A MAJOR OPER-
ATl ON Is JACK \,JAmiE R. 
-I/////I//I/-
At-1TH 0~1y McGRAl,J , WHO SOFFERED A BRO KEN 
NECK IN AN AUTO ACCID ENT, RESPONDED TO 
TREATM ENT, HE IS HOM ~ AGAIN. 
- //I/III/////-
MRs . S. G. LUCK , WE LLAG AIN,HAS A MAJOR 
ON WH 
---·---------------+-------"----------r-----a& 
Ju NE I 3 , I 940 C O L U M 8 I A N PA GE 3 
CCG) ~ C[[R[f DO: 
(CO NTI NUED FROM P AGE I) 
AN EN D TO S ~ '. LLW AY CONCR ETE . 
" L J 
'\f~H I LE 11L ~ ~ UT ~ F. E V :'f' HC' US -"N D, Y.~ RDS OF 
MAS S CONC RE TE MAY BE PL ACED DURING THE 
PRESEN T YEt R, THIS SPECI AL CONCRETE ABO VE 
1226 MA Y CARRY THROUGH MO ST OF NEXT YEAR 
BECAU SE IT IS NECESSARILY A SLOWER J OB. 
1::=J 
~s PART OF TH E SPILLW AY v/O RK, THE HUN -
DR EDS OF BR I STLES OF Ii - INC H REINFORCEMENT 
ST EE L ARE ON LY AN INT RODUCT I ON . TH EY WILL 
EXTE ND FOR TH E FULL WIDT H OF TH E 16 50- FOOT 
SPILLWAY9 ST ARTI NG FROM ABOUT ELEV AT I ON 
1200 OR 12 05 FOR SPECI AL SP I LLWAY CONCRET-
ING , TH EY WILL CONTINU E ON UP TO 126 0 AS 
P ART OF TH E SP ILLW AY DRUM GATE CH AMOE RS . 
I N TH E P I ER S TH EY WI LL GO TO 1296. 5 TO BE-
COME A PART OF TH E BRIDG E ST RUCTURE. 
c::J 
/-~N OTH ER S UG GEST I ON OF T HE CARE I\JEED ED 
JN SP ILLW AY CONST RUCTI ON L I ES IN TH E CUR-
VATU RE OF TH E UPSTREAM- DOWNSTR EA M S I DES 
OF CH AM CERS ANO P I ER S . PLA N~ SH OW TH AT 
THE SE WILL HAVE VAR I ABL E RA DII AND PARA-
BOLIC CURV ES . CONS EQUENTLY P AN EL FORMS 
WHICH ARE NCW BE ING DES I GNE D CAN GE USE D 
FO R DIFF ER ENT SPILLW AY BLOCK S OUT ONLY 
AT ONE PARTICULA R EL EVATION . S OM E CHAM-
BER PAN ELS WILL HAVE TO OE OVE R SE VEN FEET 
HIGH FCR A 5 - FQOT LIFT 0F CONC RETE . 
CJ ([)F COURSE TH E RE AR E NUM ERO US OTH ER 
REA SON S WHY S P ILLWAY CONST RUCTI ON AGO VE 
1226 WIL L OE COMP AR ATIV ELY SLOW . THE 
HE AVILY RE INF ORCED PI ERS WILL OE TOWERS 
CONT AINING NUME RO US ROO MS WITH DET AIL IN-
ST ALL ATI ONS . SP ECIFIC r T IONS ST ATE TH AT 
TH ESE PI ERS ARE T O BE OUILT UP IN LAY ERS 
NOT OVER 12 INCH ES THIC K ANO CONT AI NI NG 
WHY 'v-JAS THE WATC HMAr1! FI RED ? 
TH E f'ROP R I ETCR OF /, J EWELR Y ST ORE WAS 
ARRANG I NG TO LEA VE ON HI S USUAL WEE K-EN D 
T RIP . WHEN HE HAD LOCKE D TH E SA FES HE 
GAVE TH E KEYS T O MR. BR OWN , THE WATCH MAN , 
S AY! NG: " PLE ASE GI VE TH ESE T u TH E MANl'.GER 
WHEN HE COMES I N TH E MORNING ; l 'M CATCHI NG 
THE 8 : 30 T RA I N T CN I GHT . ·n 
BROWN T OO K THE KEYS , OUT EXCL AI MED , "I 
E3 E G YO U R P A R DO N , S I R 1 • 0 UT I D O H 0 PE YOU 
WO N f T T t\ K E TH AT T R A I N , 0 UT G O O N YOU R 
USUJ\L T R/\ I N AT 9 : 10 . " 
TH E ?R CPR I ETOR LOO K SU RPRIS ED , AND 
AS KED, TT WHY , WH AT ON EARTH ' S TH E MATT ER 
WITH TH E. Fl RST T RA IN?" 
" \-JE LL S I R TH E F AC T I S - I HAD A DREAM 
N;1 ··:L t.: .GE AGGREG ,'\TE . 
D l~ N ADO ITl ON TO NUM ERO US SP~CI AL F I NI SH-
I
ING AND CONC RETING J OBS NECES SA RY FOR TH E 
FULL LEN GTH OF TH E P ARA PET J F TH E DAM AND 
l 
I 
\JI NG DAM ARE OTH ER J OGS • F CR I NSTANCE , 
FIV E TWI ST AD JU STMENT SLOT S LEFT I N TH E 
DA M ARE TO DE CGNC RET EO ~FT ER SAN D ANO 
GRA VEL, TIL E , TIM GER , S EA LI NG ST RI PS AND 
TH E LIK E ARE REM OVED . TH ES E SL CT S HAD 
GEEN LE FT T O T AKE CARE OF AN Y SLIGHT 
TWI ST IN TH E D ~ M A~ TH E RES ULT OF RES ER-
VOI R PRE SSU RES. ALS O CONC RET E WILL HAVE 
T O OE PLACED ARd UN D PO WER HOUSE INST ALLA-
TI ONS AN D IN HUN DRE DS OF OTH ER RO~ M~ 
S HAFTS A ND TH E LIK E . TH E OR I OGE AND 
TH E TO? OF TH E DA M WtLL DE I NT ER ESTI NG 
DE T AIL J COS . 
c::J 
fJF PLANNED PROGR.t.\ MS Af?E MET, IT WILL OE 
SUCH J OGS hS TH ESE WHICH WIL L OCCUPY MO ST 
I OF NEXT YC .R FOR C8 I HE RE AS F f', R i-1 S TH E PU1CING CF CONC RETE I S CONCEF;NE D. 
I # NOTE : WHE RE RE FE REN CES ARE MADE TO 
HE I GHT COMPLET I ON FOR TH E PARAPE T, TH E 
ROUND FIGU RE ELEVATI ON J F 1310 HAS GENER 
ALLY DEEN USE D IN STEA D OF 131 I . 8 . 
# 
YE HAVE AP PREC I AT ED TH E COO? ER ATI CN OF 
DAVE OP PEN HE IM AN D WARD WILKES OF TH E CBI 
f ENGIN EE RING - r EPARTM ENT ·----
TH EY SAY YOU1 VE GOT TO GO EAST IF YO 
WAN T T O SEE TH E DI G TH EAT RE S . RUM OR 
IT TH AT SHOWH OUSE IN NEW YORK IS SO 
TH ~T WHEN A MAN SITT I NG IN TH E LAST RO 
TH ROWS AN EGG , I T H A TC HE S OUT DE F O RE I T 
HIT S TH E ST AGE . 
·-----~---.-. 
YEP , S AFETY PAYS 
LAST NIGHT TH AT TH ERE WAS A C AD SM ASH-UP 
ON TH E 8 : 3 0 . " 
ON HIS WAY TO TH E ST AT I ON, TH E PRO PR l ~ 
ET OR , HALF- ASH AME D FOR HIS SUPERST IT I ON , 
DE C I DE D T O WAIT FOR TH E SE COND T RA IN . 
ST F< ANG E TO SA Y, TH E FI RST TRl'dN WAS WREC KED 
ANO A NU MDER OF PAS SENGERS WERE KILL ED. 
UP ON TH E PROPR I ETOR ' S RE TU RN TO THE 
ST ORE MONDAY MOR NI NG, HE SEN T FOR 8 RJ WN 
AND S/\ I D TO HIM: "Yo u SA VED MY LIF E Ov' 
YOUR WARN IN G; HER E IS A RE ~A RD FOR YOU, 
OUT I GIV E YOU A WEE K'S N0TIC E ." 
WHY WAS BR OWN DI SCH ARGED ? 
AN SWER ON PA GE NINE. 
\ 
I 
I 
\ 
l 
.! 
/ 
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5 AVE 
or/ 
EYt (;LA «-:,StS 
fRoF (3LA l'4 1( 
/ 
MA KE WAY ON TH E HERO OF.:NCH F~HE I Nr'-......... 
MAN WH O DI DN' T HAVE HIS P ICTURE . LlJ 
TA KEN WITH TH AT 16 PO UND CA SS HE U 
CAUGHT. 
I/////III/// 
TH E HE IGHT OF ILL EGJ OI LITY A DOC-
TOR' S PRESCRI PTI ON WRITTE N WITH A POST 
OFF IC E PE N IN TH C RUMB LE SE AT OF A SEC-
OND HAND Cr'\R . 
///////////// 
PEDD LI NG I S A GREAT GAME . IT I S I M-
POR T ANT I N, S AFETY WOR K. 
IF YOU GE T ANY I DEAS IN CONNE CTI ON 
WITH S AFETY, PEDD LE TH EM. TH AT I NCREAS -
ES T HE I R V/\ LUE. 
TH RE E PENSTOCK COASTER GATES WILL OE 
FU RNI SHED FOR TH E MAI N UNIT S OF TH E WEST 
POWER HOUSE OY T HE AMER IC AN BR I DGE COM-
P AN Y, DENV ER ., ON A GI D OF $ 113 , 128 . T HE 
TH f~ E E HY O RA UL I C HO I ST S W I LL DE G IJ I LT O Y 
CoNSO LI DA T EO STEE L CO RPORATI ON, LTo ., OF 
Los AN GELES , FOR TH E AMOUNT OF $82 , 000 . 
Ut TO 2538 TONS OF . WAT ER WI LL FL OW 
TH RO UGH PE NSTOCK P I PES , COMMI SS I ONE R J OHN 
C . PAGE OF TH E BU RE AU OF RECLA MA TI ON RE -
PORT ED TO HA RO LD L . ICK ES , SE C RE T AR Y OF 
THC I NT ER I OR . 
TH E P I PE WAS FOR MED F RO M NEARLY SI X 
AC RES OF HEA VY STEE L PLATES , ACCCRO I NG TO 
T H[ S~ ME SO URCE . 
B I LL CLARK WA S REE LECT ED CUS I NESS AG-
EN T FOR TH E Hoo C ARR I ER S UNI ON AT THE 
RE GUL AR ELECT I ON OF OFF I CERS LAST WEE Kr 
T--------
A DA I LY AVER AG E OF 6400 YARDS OF CON-
CRE TE WAS MA I NT AIN ED FOR TH E MONT H OF 
l ' 1AY . TH E TOT AL ON JU NE I WAS 5 , 358 , 258 
YARDS F OR CBI . 
\.,./ATER T HRO UGH THE DAM Hf,S BEEM FL OW-
1 NG TH RO UGH 5~ TU OE S . 
YOU C M-J'T WI N AGA I NST T HE f\ LL- ST AR 
ACC I DENT TEAM UNLES S MEN \..IQRK TOGETHE R. 
YGU ' VE GCT TO HA VE TEAMWORK T O \,J IN . 
To CE TH RG WN UP ON ONE ' S CWN RESO URCES 
I STC OE C AST I NTO THE MER Y LAP OF FOR-
1--- -· - -------_-_-_-_-_,-_-_-________ , _ _ _ _ T~U NE . - - F RA NK LI N 
----- ---
DI GS , DI GN ITl rS , I ND I GNI TI ES •••••• A CERTAIN CAR (we HAVEN' T S AI D IT WAS J OE HARMON 'S 
HA D A NOTI ON IT WAS A T ANK. IT F I NA LLY DE CI DED TO REST I N A CE RT AIN HILLTOP YARD • 
PART OF THE FENCE CL C/\ RED A P t'.\TH FO R TH E VEHICLE •••• CL AUOE ABE L F l NALLY RET URNED HOM E 
AFTER SOM E T HOUGHT HE WAS LO ST . IT WA S P ART OF A F AREWELL PERF ORMAN CE FO R J OHNN I E 
KOS IC H, WH O PROBAB LV WIL L LEA VE TODA Y FOR" HI S ALM A MAT ER COUNTR Y ••••• THE FtAG ST I LL 
WA VES • • • H0 MER M00R[ , A NEWSCASTER RE LATES , SAW SO METHI NG TH AT BOR E A RESEMB L ANC E T O 
A NAZ I SA LUTE , HE , WE LEARN , Hf;S N'T GOT OV ER IT YET ••••• EX CER PT- "--YEA H, f1 ND I WU Z 
ALL READY FOR TH E CONF ES S I ON. 11 ( PETE BASHT A) •••••• POP BAKE R HAS BECOME A RES I DENT OF 
NE W YOR K C ITY ••• REMEMBER , SA LT T AB LET S ARE HELPFUL DURI NG THI S HOT WEATH ER •••••••• Two 
LITTL E GALS WEN T GO LFI NG . AND IN TH E DAR KN ESS OF TH E NIGHT TH E I R T RA NSPOR T AT I ON VAN-
1S HED . c .,0 NC E T O EV ER Y MAN IT CO MES - - SOMET ~MES IT CONTINU ES FORE VER . TH AT C/\R PET 
SLI PPrn wr~L K OF HAROLD (CHAN ) CHA~IDLER F ROM ELECT RIC CITY T O W,OR K I N TH E WEE , \.JEE SMA' 
HOU RS OF DAWN I S SOMETHI NG HE - - AND OTH ERS - - WILL NOT FORGET FOR A LON G, LONG T I ME • 
•• 808 MYERS CH EC KED OUT OF THE ~AM - h REA • •• • SOME PEO PLE MIG HT CON CLUDE TH AT WHEN YOUR 
FRI ENDS PRO VI DE YOU WITH LU GGA GE TH EY1 RE ONLY T RYING T O HA ST EN YOUR DE P ARTU RE , ••••••• 
F RI ENDS PROV I DED HAL 8A8R ITI WITH SOME VER Y Fl fJE LUG GAGE . HAL MAY GE LE AV I NG WITH IN 
TH E WEE K ••• ALS O WITHIN T HE WE EK TH E F EEO UL F ORE MAN EXP ECTS TO HI E HIM SE LF TOWAR D TH E 
CLl~E WH ERE IT NE VER RA I NS UNTIL RES I DENTS ASK FOR IT •• • • FATH ER OUGHT T O OE 
GE R i: D • FR E D N • Lu o vll G , M A s o N C I T v J E w E L E R , H A s s o ME I D E A s o ~s H ~J w • 
RE MEM-
;l lJtJljlfflilllllll i /tl1 l ll1 , 11111111111111(lfl•1111t1~111t111111111111,,,.~l!.!.! ! ' 
·---._.~ .... -........ 
, _____ ._. _ _____..........-.,:._. ...... --.~--
lt..!.!..!.!!~~1,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,i1,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,11,111 /1i /j f///lJl ll1.~l~I 
by CO()PfR 
by B0f;\J\1Y 
2 5:' tp 
..... - -... _... -· - .. . _. ____ - .. 
~ ;,;-:-=,~;= ;;,;-, ;;~7::",·,·,~:,,~-=~:=~~=.·.·:;;:=.:,;;7, ,,;~ ·,~,~:=::;,:,,'.''.''''';,,,u,,:, .:, ,.,_,;, ;,,,: ,,,,, ,, ,,,;:,_,, ,,,1,1~, ,, ,;,u;1~ii11 ~1 ;1i1111:: i1ii1111i1!i! ;j~~1!1~iJ,7;-;j;,_,,~,·,'. 
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DOI\J'1 RUN OVER THE KIDDIES 
MOTORISTS , PROTECT THE CHILDREN BY 
DRIVING WITH CAUTION . 
WE ASK YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS PAR-
TICULARLY BECAUSE IT IS NEEDED MORE THAN 
EVER NOW THAT SCHOOL IS OUT. 
CH I LOREN SHOULD NOT PLAY IN THE STREETS 
-- BUT THEY DO. AFObT OR ON BICYCLES , 
THEY MAY SUDD£NLY DART INTO THE PATH OF 
AN AUTOMOBILE DRIVING TOO FAST . 
SPEED LIMITS IN MASON CITY ARE 25 MILES 
AN HOUR. T HESE LIMtTS MUST BE OBSERVED. 
THE JUDGMENT OF AN AUTOiST JN ALL COM-
MUNITIES SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT TO KNOW 
THAT CONDITIONS OFTEN ~AKE 25 MILES MUCH 
TOO FAST . l F I N DOUBT , GO SLOW . THiS IS 
ESPECIALLY IMPERATIVE AT INTERSECTIONS , 
IN TURNING CORNERS OR IN BACKING UP. 1 
REMEMBER THAT EVEN THOUGH A CHILD MAY / 
BE AT FAULT A MOTORi ST CA·N· NEVER EXPLAIN ' 
AWAY THE FACT THAT t F HE HIMSELF HAD BEEN 
MORE CAREFUL THE ACCIDENT COULD NOT HAVE 
OCCURRED. 
f, f YEf\ 
IF ' THE COLUMBIA RIVER DOES NOT TURN 
ABOUT, ITS FLOOD PEAK FOR THIS YEAR WILL 
HAVE BEEN REACHED JUNE ' 5 AT THE RELATIVELY 
OW ELEV AT I ON OF 965.3 ., USBR Fl GURES SHOW . 
LEVATIONS ARE RECORDED AT THE HIGHWAY 
BR I DGE . RIVER DISCHARGE RE~ORDS FOR THAT 
DAY WERE 265 , 000 SECOND-FEET , APPROXIMATELY 
2 MILL I ON GALLONS PER SECOND . 
LAST YEAR'S PEAK WAS REACHED JUNE l AT 
ELEVAT l ON 967 . 23 WITH A FLOW OF 290 , 000 
SEC OND- FEtT • 
BY YESTERDAY MORNING THE RIVER HAO 
DRO P PED TO ELEVAT I ON 963.83, THE BUREAU 
OF RECLAMA T ION REPORTED. 
SOME TIME EARLY TUESDAY MORNING NINE 
SLOTS CARRYING WATER OVER THE DAM WERE 
AUTOMATICALLY REDUCED TO THREE AND EMPLOY-
EES TURNED TO DRYING UP THE SIX BLOCKS 
FOR C ONC RET I NG • 
- ----- ---- ~ BIDS WI LL BE OPENED TOMORROW 
SWELTERING WEATHER MAY k) BY THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
BE ON ITS WAY . ;~1,~ .. ,-.° ,,,!..."-.,~ ib,. _._,,,,. AT 0E.NVER FOR SUPPLY I NG THE fTHE TUESDAY TEMPERATURE ·\-;1 .. ~ f/ «fl}, WEST POWER HOUSE WITH SWITCH-
1 REACHED 100 DEGREES , AC- @~ ·. :()\ '1/({', (©......._-...--"" ES AND LIGHTNING ARRESTERS. · 
CORD f NG TO THE USSR. ~w (f\~· H ~~/ -C:- TH IS WJ LL INCLUDE THREE 230 , -
------ ' :~D ------ 000- VOLT ANO ONE 115;000-VOLT 
PuMPC RET I NG FOR ALL GRAJJDPA1S DRIVE WI'$ FRtE mo~~ (ARE SWITCHES ANO TWO 230 ,000-voL T · 
PE NsToc Ks wAs c OMPLETEO J • Tool< HI"\ 11ME --BuT Ht= Go, THERE· AND Two I I 5 , 000-voLT ARRE sT-
ON THE wEsT s1 oE JuNE 4. HIS GRA"-1DS0N Now s,~P.s oN'TH~ GAS ms. 
- - --- -- At\o R1sKs 1-1,s L 1FG A ( AR 70 PASSI ----------
PH t LL IP JOHNSON RECEIVES SCHOLARSHl·P 'ANNOUt\CE NEW TEACl-£RS 
ACCORDING TO AN ANNOUNC~MENT RELE~SED THREE CHANGES WILL BE MADE ON THE Cou-
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF LIN- LEE ~AM-MASON CITY SCHOOL FACULTY FOR NEXT 
FIELD COLLEGE, PHILLIP JOHNSON , GRAOUATING FALL 1 SUPERINTENDENT STANSFIELD ANNOUNCED. 
SENIOR AT MASON CtTY HIGH SCHOOL HAS BEEN REPLACING DAVID MAHRT , WHO WfLL BE AT 
AWARDED A HALF TU ITION SCHOLARSHIP FOR WENATCHEE HIGH SCHOOL NEXT TERM, WILL BE 
HIS FRESHMAN YEAR . JOHN HITCHCOCK OF OcosTA , WASH., A wsc 
PHILLIP I S THE SON OF MR. ANO MRS . SVEN GRADUATE. 
JOHNSON. THE PLACE OF MISS JostE BEYERSDORF,WHO 
ScHOLARSHtPS AT LtNFIELO COLLEGE (Mc - WILL BE MARRIED SATURDAY TO FRANK POMEROY 
MINNVILLE, 0RE . ) ' ARE AWARDED UPON THE BA- (USSR PHOTOGRAPHER), WILL BE TAKEN BY Mtss 
SIS OF CHARACTER, ABILITY AND POTENTIAL! - FRANC BOYER OF CHENEY . 
TIES FOR FUTURE LEADERSHIP. AN ADDITION TO THE FACUtTY WILL BE MADE 
--------- WITH A SIXTH GRADE TEACHER , Mtss HELEN HAN-
THE · U, ST OF" t OU U~E O ,\M 1 S . L .",f~C'Z r;T CR .\NES SELt: OF YAK .I MA. 
FOR THE WEST POWER HOU ~E IS NEARLY IN- --------------
.STALLED. THIS SECOND 350-TON BEHEMOTH ANY LITTLE BOY WI LL TELL YOU THAT A 
WAS BEING DELIVERED TO THE POWER HOUSE MOTHER IS SOME ONE WHO KEEPS TELLING YOU 
JUNE 3 . THAT GRIME DOES NOT PAY. 
SOMETIMES IT IS ALMOST AS HARD10 LIVE 
WITHIN AN INCOME AS WITHOUT IT. 
8ACHE~OR: A MAN WHO CAN HAVE A GIRL ON 
HIS KNEES WITHOUT HAVlNG HER ON HIS HANDS . 
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CHURCH CONDUCTS 
Rf L tG t ON ~CHOO l 
THE ANNUAL SUMMER VACATtON RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL IS UNDER WAY THIS WEEK IN THE GRANO 
OULEE -CATHOLIC CHURCH, SCHOOL WILL ALSO 
BE CARRIED ON IN MASON ' CITY. 
FATHER A. FARRELLY, ASSISTED BY ' MR.· 
ROBERT O'NEIL OF ST. EDWARD'S COLLEGE, SE-
AtTLE, CONDUCTS CLASSES FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 
P.M, IN GRAND COULEE CATHOLIC CHURCH FROM 
JUNE 10 TO JUNE 22 INCLUSIVE, 
SUMMER SCHOOL YILL BE CARRIED ON FOR 
HE SM11E HOURS l N MASON CATHOLIC CHURCH 
HURCH FROM JUNE 24 TO JULY 6 l ~JCLUSIVE. 
THE GREEN ANO RUST-COLORED SPLASHINGS 
ALONG ~HE COULEE WALLS ARE NOT OF MINERAL 
ORIGIN, THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION EXPLAINS . 
THEY ARE PLANT GROWTHS, 
IF WE SPENO MOST OF OUR TIME IMPROVING 
OUR SELVES THERE WON'T BE MUCH LEFT FOR CRI-
TICIZING OTHERS, 
LATEST STAG E SCHE DULE TO A~ D FROM THE 
DA M SITE WITH ARRIV AL TI ME AT DESTI N-
ATION I N PARENTHES~S--
FROM MASON CITY TO SPOKANE: 10 A,M. 
( I : I 5 P • M • ) , I : 45 A , M • ( 5 : 45 A • M • ) , 5 
P.M. (8 PeM , ), 7:15 P,M, (10:55 P,M,), 
FROM i'': ASON CI TY TO SEATTLE: I : 45 A ,M. 
(9:35 A,M.), 10 A,M, (6:30 P,M.), 7:15 
P,M, (5:30 A,M.}, 
FRCM SPOKAN E TO DAM SITE: 9 A,M. (12:15 
P.M.), 12:30 A,M. (4:25 A.M.), I P.M, 
{3:35 P.M.), 5: 30 P.M. (9:30 P.M.) 
FROM SEATTLE: I 2:30' A .M • ( 12: 15 P. M, ),. 
11 :45 .,A.M. {9:30 P,M,), 8:45 P, M, (4:25 
A.M.). 
FOR DEPARTUR ES TO ANO '·-FROM 'GRANO COULtE 
DIFFERENCE t s 10 MI NUTES FROM MASON CtTY 
Tl ME• 
"BUT, MY GOOD MAN, YOU'RE NOT 8\-IND!" 
"I KNOW IT, LADY. I'M WORKIN' FOR ME 
BRUOOER; HE'S SICK TODAY." 
8Y l?Ot 
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HEADLINING NEXT SUNDAY PLAY ON MASON 
CITY FlELD WILL BE THE ALL-STARS IN A PRE-
LIMINARY AND THE CBI DAM Bu 1ILLDERS IN THE 
SECOND GAME AGAINST STATE LINE OF SPOKANE . 
STATE LINE IS NOT THE STRONGEST TEAM IN 
SPOKANE BUT DOES HOLD A GOOD SPOT. 
ADMISSION WILL NOT BE CHARGED BUT A COL-
LECTION WILL BE TAKEN FOR SPOKANE EXPENSES . 
IN ITS DOUBLE-HEADER LAST SUNDAY, CEDAR 
TAVERN (SPOKANE) TURNED IN AN EXHIBITION 
THAT WOULD NOT HELP SOFTB ALL HER~ . 
LOCRL F?IFLES COP 
not1THLIJEST T I Tl ES 
MEMBERS OF THE COULEE DAM RIFLE TEAM 
PICKED UP SOME IMPORTANT PLACES IN NORTH-
WEST RIFLE MATCHES RECENTLY . 
IN THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
SMALL BORE TOURNAMENT AT PORTLAND , H.H . 
KIRBY RAN OFF WITH THREE FIRSTS , ONE SEC - . 
ONO AND THREE THIRDS IN THE MASTER'S CLASS, 
HIGHEST DIVISION . HE CAME THIRD IN THE 
GRAND AGGREGATE , ONLY FIVE POINTS BEHIND 
THE WIN NE R, AND PLACED THIRD ON THE INTER -
NATIONAL RIFLE TEAM . 
HEATHERSHAW TOOK TWO FiRSTS AND TWO 
SECONDS IN THE MARKSMEN ' S DIVISION . CHUCK 
THORINGTON ALSO REPRESENTED THE LOCAL TEAM . 
GENE HtCKER SET A NEW RECORD IN TAKING 
A FIRST IN THE 1200-YARD MATCH IN THE YAK-
I MA TOURN/.\ MENT BY Fl RI NG A 98 . HE .PU\CED 
SECOND IN THE 1000-YARD MATCH AND TOTALED 
No • I IN THE l', GGREG ATE • Kt RBY RATED TH I RD 
IN ALL THREE. 
WILL I AM WISNISK I ANO MERLE HUFF COMPLETED 
LOC~L REPRESENTATION AT YAKIMA . 
MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL GOLF T EA M WILL 
COMPETE IN THE STATE SAND GREEN CHAMPION -
SHIP AT LE AVENWORTH SUNDAY. 
\-,/HY WAS THE \.JATC HMAN DI SC HARGED? 
(FROM PAGE THREE) . 
THE WATCHMAN HA O ADMITTED THAT HE HAD 
GEE N ASLEEP ON THE J OG THE NIGHT DE FORE. 
ADGUT TH E ON LY TIME A MODER N MOTHE R 
PUTS HER FOOT DOW N IS WHEN THE TRAFFIC 
LIGHT TURNS GREEN. 
}-)£RE SU~ D1\Y 
~•1~ . 114~~'? 
~~~ --= IW~~~ 
TINKERS-TO-EVERS-TO-CHANCE HAD ITS HEY-
DAY, BUT IT 1 S NEVER BEEN FORGOTTEN . 
A REVIVAL OF THE OLD COMBINATION MAY 
COME BACK AGAIN AS TH E INITIAL WARMUA SES-
SION OF A NEW SOFTBALL LEAGUE IS HELD TO-
tJltHT:"(THURSDAY) ON THE CBI FIELD . 
THE'OFFSHOOT OF A PLAN FOR A FAT MAN'S 
LEAGUE, THE NEW GROUP WILL BRING TOGETHER 
FOUR TEAMS OF PRESENT NON-LEAGUERS . FIELD 
AND OFFICE SUPERVISORS AND OTHERS ARE TO 
COME OUT OF ATHLETI~ RETIREMENT . 
IT ts INDICATED AT PRESENT THAT THE 
LEAGUE WILL.CONTAIN SUCH CBI ' GROUPS AS THE 
MAIN OFFICE, CAMP DEPARTMENT , EAST FIELD 
OFFICE AND FIELD SUPERVISORS . 
THE MAXIMUM AGE LIMIT HAS BEEN SET AT 
99 WITH A WEIGHT L I MIT OF 351 POUNDS. 
ARRANGEMENTS MAY BE COMPLET ED FRIDAY 
NIGHT FOR THE INITIAL STRUGGLE OF THE 
LOCAL WOMEN 1 S ALL-STAR SOFTBALL CLUB . 
THE OPENER LIKELY WILL BE HELD IN SPO -
KANE AGAINST GLASCOCK-MILBERG,CLAIMbNT OF 
THE EASTERN WASHINGTON TITLE LAST YEAR . 
STANDINGS (THROUGH TUESDAY) 
GR AND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
TEAM WON 
TR ANS PORTATION 10 
CONCRETE ' 7 
PIPE FITTERS 6 
BOOSTERS 6 
TRESTLE 4 
MASON CI TY 0 
------------
USSR LEAGUE 
FORC E Ace OUNT 5 
WEST ENGINEERS 3 
Ao Bu1LolNG 3 
IN SPECTORS 3 
EAST ENGINEERS 3 
Hr GH Sc HOOL I 
L ABORATORY I 
F I RST ROUND OF PLAY ENDS TONIGHT . 
... -----------
WOMEN 
GRAND COULEE 4 
OSBORNE 4 
COULEE DAM 3 
LOST 
I 
4 
5 
5 
7 
II 
I 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
I 
I A CARELESS HA OIT OF MIND CONTRIOUTES A 
GREAT DEA L IN CAUSING INJURIES . CURO THIS 
DAD HAB 1T AND YOU CURO ACCIDENTS . 
ELMER CI TY 1 ELECTRIC CITY 
HIGH Sc HOOL 
_J1h.s...Q ~ C l n: 
3 3 
I 2 2 I 4 Q 5 
Q 
®SJ fililO 
" 
J• j·· I ::t ) ·=· =:!I . / :::;.j,i-,.. 
·Fu e)·t 1r,~ r $ 6-'=1 l''b ,~-Th v,ji :;;$ ii B ~r~;;· i~;·: ajl~ \~~j IBI ;~$ CD 
f.'. .. :]\ \\··=~1 ~kl) t m~ J ;,;I m!I ~u: -~ 1 · Gl 
rfl ,t11 n~ ~ s ~,, ,~~~, rnID 
: ~.~:~ (~.~. 
. . '* ·:,,,. 
t(}t 
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THE FREE WELL BABY CLINIC WILL . PAUSE 
UNTI L JULY 18 , SPONSORS OF THE CLi NJC AN -
NOUNCE . IT WILL THEN BE HELO AT ITS REG-
ULAR PLACE FOR TH~ TH I RD THURSDAY OF EACH 
MONTH AT TH£ PUBLIC HEALTH OFF ICE I N GRANO 
COULEE . 
THE CLINIC IS ALSO HELO If~ MASON C IT't 
ON THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH. THE 
NEXT CLINIC IN MASON CITY WILL BE HELO ON 
AuG . I • 
CIV IL SERV1CE EXAM INATI ONS-- IR ONWORKE R 
FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF SHIPFITTI NG OUTY 
AT PUGET SOUND NAV Y YARD, BREMERTON. AP-
PLI CATIONS MAY BE FILED UNTIL FU RTH ER 
NOT ICE WITH THE RE CO RDER, LAB OR BOARD, AT 
BREMERTON • 
l ~STRUMENT MAKER (FOU R GRA DES ),CLOS I NG 
DATE , JULY 5 . 
CLOSING DATES J UN E 27 FOR ASSOCIATE 
AND ASSISTANT MA TERI ALS I NSPEC TO RS ; STA-
TION ARY FIREMAN (~ow · PRESSURE OR HIGH) . 
CHE MI ST POSITIONS, FOUR'GRA DESj CHEM-
, ICAL TECHNOLOG I ST POSI TI ONS , THREE GRADES ; 
CLOSING'OATES JUN t 30: MAR I NE ENGINEER , 
ASSOCIATE , ASS I STANT, VAR I OUS BRANCHtS ; 
NAVAL ARCHITECT , AS SOC IATE , ASSISTANT,VA-
RIOU S OPTIONAL BRAN CH ES . 
CLO SING DATES J utY I I ANO 12 : ASSfSTANT 
· TR ANSLATOR (FRENC H, GERMAN , ITALI AN , SPAN-
ISH); J UNIOR AIRWAY TRAF FI C CO NTROLLER ; 
JUNI OR ASTRONO MER; ASSISTANT CURATOR (REG-
I STRAR) , MUSEUM AIDE POSITIONS . · 
FURTHER INFORMAT I ON : M.M. SMI TH, USSR 
ADMINI STRATION BUILDING. 
l 
! 
! 
i 
REGULAR MEETI NGS OF THE COULEE DAM 
GEOL OG Y CLUB HAVE CEEN DI SCONT IN UED FOR 
THE SU AMER . SP ECI AL MEETI NGS MAY DE 
CALL ED , HOWE VE H • 
A FO OT 
POOL OPEns SUtlORY 
BATHERS ELIGI BLE TO DIP IN THE SWIMMfNG 
POOL AT COULEE'DAM WILL HAVE THEIR CHANCE 
SUNDAY MORN I NG, THE BUREAU OF RECLAMAT I ON 
STATED YESTERDAY . PL~NS CALL FOR FILLING 
THE POO L WITH WATER SATURDAY. 
STATE PATROL HAS BROADCASTING CAR 
A TWO-WAY RADI O ST ATI ON CAME BACK FROM 
THE COAST EARLY LAST WEEK AS PART OF A 
NEW PATROL CAR FOR THE STATE PATROL UN IT 
HERE . THI S I S TH E FI RST TWO- WAY CAR EA ST 
OF OLYMPIA, THE PATROL REPORTS . 
THE ST ATE PATRO L OFFICE HAS A TRANS-
MITTElx AND RECEIViNG SET HERE , BUT PATROL 
CARS HAO BEEN E~UI PPEO ONLY WITH RECE IV-
ERS . 
STATE PATROLMAN FRED HOFFERBER BROUG HT 
!THE NEW C AR OAC K • 
ONLY TWO HAMMER HEADS ARE LEFT FOR USE 
ON THE TRE~TLE NOW . THESE ARE TWO OF 
365-FOOT SPREAD . 
J THE LAST OF THE 330-FOOTERS IS 8EIN G 
!"CL I PPED" OFF AND DISMANTLED . I UNNEEDED ,-;;;-:~;;-;~;; SHED ,ONE OF THE 
jll 5000-0ARREL CE MENT SILOS HAS GEEN 
rAKEN DOWN DURING THE- PAST WEEK . 
INSTALLATION OF THE ST ATION- SERVICE TUR-
OINES I S TWO-THJROS COMPLETE. 
--------------" I MA Y SAW AN EST IMATED 3 5 , 000 VI SI TORS AT 
iTHE DAM S ITE . I THE JOY D;-~;;;;~;;-;;-;;~D FR I END Is DOUD·• 
!LED WHEN YOU DISCO VER HE I S NOT OROKE e 
CO NS ID f: RAi ICN 
AUTOISTS ARE REM I NDED THAT WOR KMEN 
USING ACCESS ROADS TO THE JOO HA VE THE 
SAME RIGHTS AS PEDESTR I ANS ANYWHERE ELSE . 
THEY HAVE THE RI GHT- OF - WA Y OVER AUTOMO-
OILES~ 
DR I VERS ARE ASKED TO RES PECT PEDESTRI AN 
RIGHTS BY OOSERVING CAUT I ON ANO PROCEED ING ,' 
SLOWLY WHERE VER PEOPLE ARE AFOOT . 
ONE TH t NG TH AT KEEPS A MAN LOOK l NG OLD ·· 
lS KEEPING HIS WIFE LOOKING YOUNG. 
, 
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